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Summary

Since mid-2009, one of the City’s cost-cutting strategies in response to its mounting structural
deficit has been to require a substantial portion of the City’s workforce to take unpaid time off.
This strategy, commonly known as furloughs, is seen as a way to reduce payroll spending while
averting the need for layoffs. The reported savings from implementing furloughs have been an
estimated $134 million.
While the savings derived from this strategy have been substantial, they are $11.05 million, or
8.25%, lower than the savings reported by the City. This is because one of the effects of the
furloughs is to reduce employee contributions to the City’s pension funds without any reduction
in the pension benefits of affected employees. With no corresponding reduction in pension
liabilities, the estimated $11.05 million decrease in pension funding caused by the furloughs will
have to be balanced by increased funding to the City’s pension funds in the future. Assuming
that the City intends to fully meet the pension benefits promised to its employees, the present
reduction in pension funding resulting from furlough program should not be reported or
considered as savings.
Additionally, the City’s mandatory contribution to the City’s pension funds is tied to the
employee contribution. The $11.05 million decrease in the employee contributions as a result of
the furlough program also results in a $13.5 million decrease in present City payments to the
funds. While the reduction in the City’s contributions to the pension funds correctly was not
claimed as a savings, as it merely constitutes deferral of a portion of the City’s contributions to a
future time, the reductions in both the employee and City contributions as a result of the furlough
program increase the already grave funding gap in the City’s pension funds.
B.

Introduction

In July 2009, the City of Chicago and a number of the City’s labor unions 1 entered into an
agreement to amend existing collective bargaining agreements for two years, to help the City
address its budget deficit and avert layoffs. 2 The agreement primarily achieved savings through
the imposition of furloughs through work reductions and unpaid holidays. The furloughs were
defined by the agreement as a “two hour per week work schedule reduction.” 3 These two hours
per week translate to 104 hours per year which, assuming an 8-hour workday, equals 13 days of
work. When combined with the 11 unpaid holidays 4 , this translates to 24 unpaid days per year
for affected employees. In addition to the agreement with participating labor unions, the City has

1

The unions that did not participate were the Police, Firefighters, AFSCME, Teamsters, Public Safety Unit 2, and
the International Organization of Masters, Mates, and Pilots (Marine Pilots)
2
City of Chicago. Office of Budget and Management. “Mayor Daley Announces Steps to Better Manage
Government; Measures to Save an Additional $194 Million.” October 19, 2009.
3
Amendment to City of Chicago/ Coalition of Union Public Employees Collective Bargaining Agreement. June
2009. pg. 1 (see Appendix for full text of amendment)
4
City employees typically receive 12 paid holidays, but Labor Day was exempted from the agreement. The Fire
Department receives 13 paid holidays because the collective bargaining agreement between the City and the
firefighters’ union makes Flag Day a paid holiday.
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imposed furloughs on the City’s non-union employees. In 2009, non-union employees were
required to take 12 unpaid days. This was increased to 24 days each for 2010 and 2011. 5
The agreement states that the participating unions and the City agree to a “two hour per week
work schedule reduction to be scheduled and implemented by the parties so as to minimize the
disruption in public services to the maximum extent possible while maintaining workplace safety
concerns.” 6 This flexibility allows different parts of City government to implement the furloughs
in ways tailored to the individual circumstances of different departments. Different approaches to
meet the furlough requirements include monthly shut-down days, weekly shortened work days,
and reductions in compensatory time balances.
C.

Effect on Employee Pension Contributions and Benefits

As shown in the table below, the savings projected by the administration, due to reductions in
pay, from the agreement and similar provisions for non-union employees during 2009, 2010, and
2011 is $134 million.
Reported Savings from Furloughs and Unpaid Holidays 2009-2011
Total Furlough Days
(including work reductions
and unpaid holidays)
Total Reported Annual
Savings

2009

2010

2011*

11.5
(12 for non-union employees)

24

24

$27,000,000** (estimated)

$54,000,000***

$53,000,000****

The reported annual savings includes savings from the agreement with participating labor unions and the
furloughs taken by non-union employees
*
Assumes agreement continues throughout 2011. Agreement expires on June 30, 2011.
**
The 2009 savings were not reflected in the Annual Appropriation Ordinance because the furloughs were
instituted mid-year. The $27 million figure is the estimated savings based on the fact that the agreement was
in place for half the year, and the full-year savings in 2010 was $54 million.
***
Source: City of Chicago. “Annual Appropriation Ordinance for Year 2010”.
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/supp_info/2010BudgetOrdinance.pdf
****
Source: Source: City of Chicago. “Annual Appropriation Ordinance for Year 2011”.
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/supp_info/2011BudgetOrdinance.pdf
Note: An excel-version of the City’s 2011 Annual Appropriation Ordinance is available at the following
link:
http://www.chicagoinspectorgeneral.org/pdf/2011%20Annual%20Appropriation%20Ordinance%20Appropriations%20Only_1.xls

5

In each year, the unpaid days were split evenly between unpaid holidays and furloughs. The difference between the
non-union and union unpaid days is that non-union employees did not keep Labor Day as a paid holiday, so in 2010
and 2011, they will receive 12 unpaid holidays and must take an additional 12 furlough days, for a total of 24 unpaid
days. The participating union employees receive 11 unpaid holidays (maintain Labor Day as a paid holiday) and
must take the equivalent of 13 furlough days, also for a total of 24 unpaid days.
6
Amendment to City of Chicago/ Coalition of Union Public Employees Collective Bargaining Agreement. June
2009. pg. 1
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Because the agreement reduces current payments to employees, employee contributions to the
pension funds are reduced due to the imposition of the furloughs and unpaid holidays. 7,8 Thus, a
portion of the savings from the furloughs and unpaid holidays is derived from payroll reductions
that would otherwise have been employee contributions to the City’s four pension funds. We
estimate that the average pension contribution of employees affected by the furloughs is 8.25%,
meaning that an estimated $11.05 million of the reported $134 million in payroll savings in
2009, 2010, and 2011 is comprised of the portion of the overall reductions in payroll
expenditures that would have been directed to the pension funds. 9 While the furloughs reduce the
pension contributions from City employees, they do not reduce the pension benefits of affected
employees. The language in all four articles of the Illinois Pension Code governing the City’s
pension funds states that pension benefits are computed based on an employee’s appropriated
salary rather than on an employee’s take home pay. 10 Additionally, the furlough agreement

7

The language in the four sections of the Illinois Pension Code that govern the City’s four pension plans, all require
employee contributions to be calculated as a percentage of “each payment of salary.” The “each payment of salary”
language means that employee contributions are based on the amounts actually paid employees, including
deductions from work reductions and unpaid holidays.
Municipal Employees: Illinois Compiled Statutes- Illinois Pension Code. Chapter 40. Article 8. Sections 8-137,
8-174, 8-182.
Laborers: Chapter 40. Article 11. Sections 11-134.1, 11-170, 11-174.
Police: Chapter 40. Article 5. Sections 5-167.1, 5-169.
Fire: Chapter 40. Article 6. Sections 6-164, 6-166, 6-170.
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.asp?ActID=638&ChapterID=9
8
There are two exceptions to this. The spousal annuity portions (1.5% in each case) of the employee contributions in
the Police and Fire funds both are based on appropriated salary rather than on each payment of salary. However,
because furloughs have largely not been imposed on members of these funds, the effect of this exception should be
minimal and is set aside for the purposes of this report.
Police: Illinois Compiled Statutes- Illinois Pension Code. Chapter 40. Article 5. Sections 5-170.
Fire: Chapter 40. Article 6. Sections 6-167.
9
27 million + 54 million + 53 million= $134 million times 8.25%= $11.05 million
To determine the estimated pension contribution of employees affected by the furloughs, we estimated the
distribution of affected employees in the City’s four pension funds in terms of aggregate salary. Based on active
employees as of December 13, 2010, 70.44 percent of affected employees in terms of salary were contributing to the
Municipal Employees’ fund, 23.19 percent were contributing to the Laborers’ fund, 1.68 percent were contributing
to the Police fund, and 1.52 percent were contributing to the Firefighters’ fund. An additional 3.17 percent were not
contributing to any pension fund.
The employee contribution is 8.5% for employees in the Municipal and Laborers’ funds, 9.125% is the employee
contribution for employees in the Firefighters fund, and 9 % for employees in the Police fund. The contribution is 0
for employees not participating in any pension.
To calculate an estimated pension contribution for all affected employees, we multiplied each pension fund’s share
of the affected salaries by its contribution rate and added all the products together to calculate a pooled contribution
rate.
[(70.44%) times (8.5%)] + [(23.19%) times (8.5%)] + [(1.68%) times 9%)] + [(1.52) times (9.125%)] + [(3.17)
times (0)] = 8.25%
10
For members of each of the City pension funds, pension benefits are calculated on the basis of the employees’
salary. The Illinois Pension Code applicable to the Municipal Employees and Laborers’ funds defines salary as “the
actual sum payable during the year if the employee worked the full normal working time in his position, at the rate
of compensation, exclusive of overtime and final vacation, appropriated or fixed as salary or wages for service in the
position.” For members of the Police fund, salary is defined as the “annual salary of a policeman appropriated for
members of his rank or grade in the city's annual budget or appropriation bill”. Similarly, for members of the Fire
fund, salary is defined as “the actual amount of the annual salary attached to the permanent career service rank held
by the fireman”.
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provided that “the City of Chicago agrees to provide the labor organization with authorized and
binding written confirmation from each of the appropriate benefit funds (pension funds and
health benefits office) that the implementation of the provisions of this amendment agreement
[the furlough agreement] shall have no adverse impact upon eligibility, benefit accrual or benefit
payment otherwise due to the employee.” 11 Thus, the furloughs reduce the take home pay of the
affected employees, but do not reduce the employees’ appropriated salaries. By not reducing the
affected employees’ salaries, the furloughs do not reduce the pension benefits of affected
employees. Therefore, the estimated $11.05 million in reduced expenditures due to a decrease in
employee contributions to the pension funds is simply a postponement of the cost of employee
pensions and not a true savings to the City.
This conclusion assumes that the pension liability is fully the City’s responsibility. The IGO
notes that there is substantial ambiguity on whether the City in fact legally bears such
responsibility. The Mayor’s Commission to Strengthen Chicago’s Pension Funds, co-chaired by
the City’s Chief Financial Officer, noted as much in its April 30, 2010 final report, stating
“There is a question whether the City of Chicago would be obligated to contribute the full
amount needed to pay full benefits to annuitants (when added to employee contributions, if the
Fund were to run out of assets.” 12 In a separate statement appended to the final report,
Commission member Eden Martin of the Civic Committee of the Commercial Club of Chicago
cited State law to conclude that “any member/retiree pension claims are against the pension
system – not the City.” 13 Recent changes by the Illinois legislature to the City’s mandatory
contribution to the Police and Fire pensions suggests this open question ultimately will require
legislation at the State level. The IGO believes legislation clarifying the City’s responsibility for
payment of pension benefits should be a high priority.
In addition to employee contributions, the City’s four pension funds receive an annual
contribution from the City that is funded through property tax revenues. The City’s contribution
to the four pension funds is determined by the amount of employee contributions made to each of
the funds two years prior. 14 The table below details how the City’s contribution is calculated for
each of the four funds.

The furloughs did not adjust the appropriated salaries of affected employees, but rather were included as savings in
separate line-items in the Annual Appropriation Ordinances.
Illinois Compiled Statutes- Illinois Pension Code. Chapter 40. Article 8. Section 8-117.
Chapter 40. Article 11. Section 11-116.
Chapter 40. Article 5. Section 5-114.
Chapter 40. Article 6. Section 6-111.
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.asp?ActID=638&ChapterID=9
11
Amendment to City of Chicago/ Coalition of Union Public Employees Collective Bargaining Agreement. June
2009. pg. 4.
12
City of Chicago. Commission to Strengthen Chicago’s Pension Funds. April 30, 2010.
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/supp_info/CSCP_Final_Report_Vols1-2.pdf pg. 11
13
The Commercial Club of Chicago. “Chicago’s Underfunded Pension Plans.” April 2010.
http://civiccommittee.org/initiatives/StateFinance/Chicagos_Underfunded_Pension_Plans_FINAL.pdf pg. 5
14
The Illinois General Assembly recently passed legislation that the Governor signed that changes how the City’s
contribution to the Police and Fire funds is determined. This legislation will require that beginning in 2015, the
City’s contribution will equal an amount necessary to get each fund to 90 percent funded by the year 2040.
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City Contribution’s to Pension Funds as a Factor of Employee Contributions

Multiple of Employee Contributions* Used to
Calculate City's Contribution to Pension Fund

Fire
Fund

Police
Fund

Laborers’
Fund

Municipal
Employees’ Fund

2.26

2.00

1.00

1.25

*Based on Contributions Two Years Prior

Because the City’s contributions to the pension funds are dependent on the amount of employee
contributions, the reduction in employee contributions due to furloughs has the effect of reducing
the City’s pension contributions in the second year after the furloughs have been imposed. Using
the same estimate of the distribution of affected employee’s salaries calculated above, the pooled
multiple for all affected employees is 1.22. 15 Based on this multiple, the result is that the 2009,
2010, and 2011 furloughs will reduce the City’s contribution to the pension funds by a total of
$13.5 million by 2013.
Like the reduction in employee pension contributions as a result of the furloughs described
above, this reduction in the City’s contribution to the pension funds will have to be made up in
the future because there is no corresponding reduction in pension liabilities. The immediate
impact of this reduction is to exacerbate the already grave funding shortfall in the City’s pension
funds.
D.

Conclusion

Based the foregoing analysis, the IGO concludes that the savings from the City’s furlough
program were overstated by approximately $11.05 million as a result of a reduction in employee
contributions to the City’s pension funds which will need to be covered by the City at a future
time. Additionally, the furlough program will have resulted in a corresponding reduction of
approximately $13.5 million in the City’s contributions to its employee pension funds. The
combined effect is a $24.55 million overall reduction in contributions to the already gravely
underfunded City employee pension funds. These findings should not be construed as a criticism
of the furlough program itself, through which the City in fact has realized substantial budgetary
savings. Instead, this report is provided to correct the existing record regarding reported savings

15

Pooled Multiple Calculation. First calculate each pension fund’s share of the pooled employee contribution. Using
the distribution figures from footnote 9:
Municipal Employees: (70.44%) times (8.5%) divided by 8.25% (pooled employee contribution)= 72.58%
Laborers: (23.19%) times (8.5%) divided by 8.25%= 23.90%
Police: (1.68%) times ( 9%) divided by 8.25%= 1.83%
Firefighters: (1.52) times (9.125%) divided by 8.25%= 1.69%
Then, multiply each share of the employee contribution by the employer contribution multiple specific to each fund
Municipal Employees: 72.58% times 1.25= .907
Laborers: 23.90% times 1= .239
Police: 1.83% times 2 =.037
Firefighters: 1.69% times 2.26= .038
Finally, add all the products together, to determine the pooled multiple.
.907 + .239 + .037 + .038= 1.221
Reduction in Employee Contribution = $11.05 million
City Contribution = 11.05 million times 1.221 pooled multiple= $13.50 million.
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and to clarify its impact to the City’s pension funds. These effects should be incorporated into
calculations regarding future furloughs. 16

16

A forthcoming IGO report will detail what effect the 2009-2011 furloughs have had on overtime usage and costs.
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Tbe City ..:bowl..... COUPE'. COIICII1II repnIIIJI prlvadzlldcm. In reoopitiOD
of tbaIc 00IIGInIIt . . Cily ... WIIIertakaD 1D Jecha the .,ouat ipCIIt 011 wadors

by . .kiDl prioo JIducdoDa. otJ. cIecIucdoaa. _. Furtber, In dID CYfIDt IQ)'
tipatory labor cqriudOll IdeptIftcI • priYl1e coull**'" perlmDbta lICI'Yioca
....cat 10 1boIe pnMdcd by that ....ini... unit, _ aach IIIIViceI ... belag
pafvnDocl JmmMj"ely 1dJ-- to City emplo~ dID thdoa . . . 10 DDtlfy tbe
City aDd tbe City aha1l \IIC its best dbrtI to ban the COidnICtor Impllllllllt
IDCIIIUI'II simi- to tIIDIo • forth ia PIrapIpb 2.
8.

1be parties IIIJI'C'C 1D exterad die RccIII Rl...... prvvicled III tho c:xiIdDa coUoctlw
. . . . .1 ......... for III addldaaal period of two (2) , . . over and above
aay such period epecIfIed ID tile cxIIdna co~ blrplnln. . . . . . . .

9.

Utilizlaa ~ IOOOUfttiDa priDDipiel aad mctbocIoJoay, In tile event !be City of
Clicaao reY'CINeI nam 1D mont blllDrio .... tndl1ioIIIIIlevell duriDa abo period

ofddl . . . . . . ad the CIt)' ~ doli aut IDcur a ddc:it.1be parties ....
tbIt die pnMIlOQl ofPmplpb 2 oftbia ..,..nat sbaIl termlDate OR tile sixIleIh
(~ GOIIIIC:UIlw day thenatIIr.

10.

11.

Tbe pmica . . _ tIds ........... ...-meat is unique ad furtber .... tbat
it Ihall DDt bD cUed or IdWDGOd • haviDI _y procedeastaJ V111IO, otbor dim •
IIIC• . , 10 IDtbrce hi ......

........

1bo pIIticI WImIIt tbat they'bavI the IepI authority to caw Jato this IIDeAChntDt
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12.

The City of CbiaIao ...... 10 enter into • Muld-Pmjca Labar Alleaeat with
all .,)WJII'IIte labor orpniadOlll IIPPIiMbIe to all CODIbuctlcm, demolition.
rehablli1dcm or reDCmIIion COIIItnICtlOll wort. Said qreemenllball be effecdw
no ... tbIa J..-y 1.2010'" au be IDcIaded iD all
for PmpataIa
01' Requaa tor BIds for all aoastructioD or COIIIInICdOD . . . . pmjeotl to be
executed ~ to January 1.2010. Upaa eucudaa ot1lala A........... the
.-rdtl, tbnJuab . . dellpaIDd
·1Idvee, 1IbaJI .... to NIDI", tbe apceifio
.... of thil pmjeat labor ......... It II ....-. Chat thiI prcmaOD ...... alto
IIIn'ive aay arty termfDdon dac 10 coaditiODlIlt bda Ibcwe in Pmqrapb 5.

a...-.

'.-11
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V.... J3 .. PlNAL
July 1",2009

Apeed and w:cpted ddt the _

day of lu1y. 2009 ill Chicqo. Cook CoUII&y,llliDoil.

On Behalf of1hc City ofCldcalo

1m Duly AutborizecI RepiCawtldv.

(Nanao otLebor ()qpmir.Mioa)

1_ Daly Autbcnized Replaadadve

On 8ebaIf of Labor 0rpaizati0G

(NIIDO orubor' 0rpDIzId0n)

